1 June 2011

Secondary Fixtures for Saturday 4 June

**Football - Round 5**

- Year 8/9 (U14) v Iona College U14C
  Away at Iona College, Lindum.
  
  **Kick-off at 10.30am on the Coghill Oval**, North Road, Lindum.

*Please note*: Shin pads are compulsory and mouthguards are recommended. All players should be present and ready to warm-up at least 30 minutes prior to the start of their game.

**Rugby Union - Round 5**

- Year 8 (U13) v Brisbane Boys’ College U13E
  Away fixture at BBC college grounds, Kensington Terrace, Toowong (UBD Map 158 Q19)
  
  **Kick-off time at 11am on the Miskin Oval**

- Year 9/10 (U15) v Gregory Terrace U15C
  Away fixture at Brisbane State High School grounds, Fursden Road, Carina. (UBD161 N19)
  
  **Kick-off at 9am on Kerry Mahoney Field** (main oval).

*Please note*: Mouthguards are compulsory and headwear is recommended. All players should be present and ready to warm-up at least 30 minutes prior to the start of their game.

**Playing Venues**: Maps of all playing fields are available via the MBBC website, through the College Lounge/co-curricular pages. (These are also linked to the Sports Overview article in this week’s MBBC newsletter).